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Non-students blamed for substance violations
By Sloan Hruby
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Hie University Police Department
(UPD) arrested 11 percent more people
in 1994 than 1993 for drug and liquor violations, but the arrests were mainly that of
non-students.
UPD Lt. Bruce Lowe said the 185 arrests

in 1994 compared to the 166 in 1993 are
"misleading" because the increase did not
involve students but non -students who
where cited within a four-block radius of
the campus.
The increase, Lowe said, could be attributed to a number of reasons, ranging from
San Jose State University’s location, to a
renewed perception of drug use.

Sit
-.11. is in a densely populated
met p him!’ area, it suffers from many of
1,,,,hleins
rural luny et,ities never
the
en( otintei. Recent statkins show that
tine dropped 5 perc
in San Jose, yet
iii the itv s King District, which contains
SIM there has been a 6 percent increase.
Although it’s the smallest geographical
district. King has the highest crime rate in

San Jose.
Lowe said his department has lot tutu
partnership with neighborhood residents
to get drugs and crime off the streets.
For SJSU students, Lowe is concerned
about alcohol abuse leading to rape and
minors in possession of alcohol. "What
many students don’t realize is that we are
the law and those who break it will prose-

uted accordingly," he said.
Harriet K. Pila, the Director of the
Prevention Education Program (PEPCenter) works with UPD in promoting a
drug-free campus environment.
But Pila sees the current concern over
as
misguided.
student
drug
use
Quantitative studies conducted through
See Violations. Back page

Financial aid
on schedule
Student perception of
delayed funds incorrect
By Julie A. Galvan
Spartan Dail, Staff Writer

Although some students claim it’s taking longer
to get their financial aid checks than in previous
semesters, officials at Student Financial Services
have a different twist on the situation.
They say it
really isn’t an
issue.
"I think it’s a
perception on
the part of stusaid
dents,"
Linda Vasquez,
of
director
Student
Financial
"We
Services.
understand stuLinda Vasquez
that
need
delltS
Dir. of Student Financial
for
money
Services
school
books
and food. but
we’re
actually’
distributing
funds on the same schedule as we have in the past."
Chris Rumbo. a business major. walked away from
the check disbursement window in Wahlquist South
emptv-handed on Tuesday..
He said his check has been delayed for three
weeks.
"I had to borrow money from my parents to bus
Inv books. It’s been kind of rough. Rumbo said.
"They sent me a notice in the mail, saving the
paperwork was backed tip. My two iither roommates, who also receive financial aid. are also kind
of disappointed ,u the let igt hut time it’s taking."
But Vasquez said thr !.iitversity Is tisilig a new

Ai

We understand
students need that
money ... but we’re
actually distributing
funds on the same
schedule ...
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Kate Streuli, a freshman biology major at the newest California State
University, is one of 140 students who live in the campus’ single

SPAR I AN rims
I’i I 0 155’ .iv I..
residence hall. Students decorate their rooms with everything from
Garbage Pail Kids trading cards, to lifesize inflatable Bud Light bottles.

Sister campus
New
students
rule
former
military
base

z

By Julie A. Gahm)
ii Is in is Iii the stale,
It could be the
11,1\ e
perhaps the country, will’Ic
trouble finding pat king.
No violent attacks have been reixirted, no
one’s been shot; in fact, the only "rampant"
crime at California State University
Monterey Bay, is vandalism of "Please Wait it.
be Seated" signs, road blocks and yellms
"caution" tape students use to decorate theii
rooms in the campus’ single residential hall.
"When I first told nly ft lends in LA. I was
gcling to Cal State Mon tut 11 Bay, most had
never really heard of it heroic. and asked,
’Where’s that?’" said Melissa Guglielmo, a
freshman marine biology major at the new
campus.
Not many people are asking that now.
After a visit from President Clinton last
month and the national attention the university has received as a model tot military post
conversion, it would he dilth tilt to find someSee CSUMB, Back page

West remembered
for lifelong service
’Well liked’ dean witnessed
college expand into university
By Justin Carder
Spartan Dail, Staff Writer
It WASH ’I sti 1111101

By Elaine Medina
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

For those students who itt e 100 t I leap
or can’t afford to take someone out on
a date, don’t worry this one’s on San
Jose State University.
Think of SJSU as a kind of love connection" campus that gives students
free tickets to university plays, concerts
and athletic events. There is one catch
students have to get their own dates.
"The free tickets give me an opportu-

We"! klieh. hut Whitt

did that made him apirt of the SIM: campus.
archivist Jack Di nights said
The 93-sear-old West chi d on Sept S. after a lifetime that included 35 Year% of service helping a college gnus into a utile emits Wheti West e.one to San
Jose State. Universite in I 929, the ci hool had on is
1,812 students. When West r en I id in 1964, he was
dean of educational sereic es for a mite et site of
21,000 students.
Douglas said West’s strengths were not academie
like most administrators
"He didn’t have a dm it imie." Douglas said, lie
advanced bee ause he is as ionipetent and well liked."
Not onlY was West popular, Inn he was ctinsidered
all maim
a master at public relations .111tI Was
committers whit h Sjtil. shared with the. cite of San
Jose, said Kurt lil Mier. out, MIXT of the SISI history
«munittee.
"Throughout SIM’ histore, he didn’t produce
published is-or k, pe(iple believe this is because he
was too dedicated to his job as dean," Brader said.
West graduated horn Stanford in 1927. before
becoming assistant registrar at Sri! in 1929. By the
nest year. \Vest was the ai mug tigisii at, taking the
post permanently .1 less sc.it 5 1.11e1
eSidellt (ThOtillitS I Nth Quit ii, i.as kind of a
he

1’110101f) 101

t 1
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Melissa Guglielmo waits for her roommate to join her for lunch in one of the two nearly vacant dining halls, where chairs usually out -number students

For SJSU students, there can be such a thing as free entertainment
nity to take someone out to expeticiiie
something new," said Sergio Gutierrez,
a business major. "You don’t have to
think about how much you have to
spend, especially the guy."
The tickets are not without cost.
When paying the semester’s registration fees, $20 is collected from every
student for a host of instructionallyrelated activities.
With a pool cif over SI million collected from thmt tees, a campus advisorr committer it les out money to tffi

campus programs and itt Is 1111,
As a condition attached to the funding, the pet lot mance programs must
distribute "free ii, kets" to their events,
ranging from 10 percent to 25 percent
of the seating capacity.
Many students do not know about
the tickets. Parisi’ Pick, a graduate student who has worked as a house manage! for the theatre. in the past said she
had heard nothing about the available
tickets.
"In all ine %cars here, I twee tweet

heard anything about it." Piek said now
that she knows she can get free tickets
to theatre productions, she mae attend
a play this semester.
.1olin Higgins. the new theatre manager said, "There is a sign in the box
office window that describes the free
ticket deal."
According to the sign. the. theatre
gives AWAIT’ 39 of the 390 seats in the to iiversity theatre.
Tickets for athleti«vents can be
See IRA, Back Page

See West, Rack page

Unabomber tips

Popcorn king dies

TV violence study

Ear bitten off by fan

The FBI has circulated for
months the Unabomber’s
manifesto to college professors
in California and high school
teachers in Chicago for tips.

Orville Redenbacher, who
combined his knowledge of
science and business to revolutionize the popcorn industry,
has died. He was 88.

A study of television violence
released Tuesday found that
theatrical movies and children’s
shows, not prime-time television
is to blame for TV’s reputation

A 45 year -old man had his ear
reattached after it was bitten off
by an Oakland Raiders fan and
spit back in his face during a
fight at a sports bar

Page 3
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K*, Children need to get info on AIDS

Newsroom Voices

A bad hair day? Try a bad hair year!
’Isn’t it great? He

It/ kidding. I thought to myselt. I
I
base a bad hair
[Olt look horrible. How am I going to
F4ct
lasted
haveit’s
months. And it’s all be, mse go to school tomorrow? How am I
I wanted to be something I Idlv going to face my husband? How
wasn’tblonde. My mother was am I going to face the world?
Just then the owner of the shop
blonde, but I didn’t get those
came marching over shaking her
genes. It started out so innocently.
"Just highlight a few brunette head in disapproval of Hank’s "artlocks so I can get that sun -kissed work".
"No, Hank," she said I-111111 \
look," I explained to my hair stylist.
After a while, it seemed each time "Maybe if she was tan ... maybe it
I went back to get my roots done, she hung out on a beach all day in
my hair kept getting lighter. I was Southern California. But she goes
slowly turning into a blond, and to San Jose State."
I was relieved. She would make
frankly. I realized it was a bit too
much. So I figured, the next time I him fix it.
like Bar bit ,h d1 li,iir." She was
"How long will it take to fix?"
see Hank I’ll have him darken it
right. It reallx Ii!
back up to match some of the she asked. His replyten minutes.
I just wanted toy old hair back
Ten minutes to fix this mess?
darker parts that weren’t highlightand I was afraid Hank wasn’t the
Was he serious?
ed.
Thirty minutes later my hair had one to do it. But I thought I’d give
As I sat in his chair he agreed
that darker parts of my hair didn’t become a completely different him another shot at restoring it. I
blend too well with the parts that color, I’m not even sure what. It left school early, went to the salon
didn’t look real. It didn’t look like and told him he had to fix it. Two
had become very light.
"Why don’t we blend the color anvthing I’d ever seen before, hours later my hair was now the
of your hair?" he asd. I whole- Kvesi worse, my hair was the tex-ta" color of an Irish Setter.jhat had
heartedly agreed, and he set out to tore oft cheap toupee. I was sick, I been playing in a vat of chlorine
was upset, and I wanted to go red and streaky. Not great, but at
"blend" the colors.
"However," I reminded him "I home. I left the salon with this least I wasn’t gray.
About two weeks later, I finally
am not a blond, so don’t make me weird colored hair hoping it would
bit the bullet and paid approxilighterjust blend the color bet- go away.
When I got home and showed mately $250 to get a hair-color
ter."
"Oh, don’t worry," he assured my husband, he gave me this really expert to bring me back to my
original brunette, give or take a
strange look.
me. "You are going to love it."
"It s a really odd color," he said. shade.
Two hours later Hank walked
Thankfully, I never went bald,
me from the sink to his chair and "It just doesn’t look right, it looks
sat me in front of the mirror. My gray." Great, I had a full day of nor did I have to shave it. But my
long brownish-blond mane had classes the next day, how was I hair has never been quite the same
since. It’s eight months later and I
turned completely white. In shock, going to show my face?
Well, the next day I tucked my can see about two inches of my
I sat staring at myself.
My skin seemed to have grown tresses, which were now beginning own hair growing back in. I have
decided that being brunette is fine
incredibly pale next to the tangled to fall out in clumps,
with me. Perhaps there are just
wet platinum blond hair, which under a baseball cap.
some things I shouldn’t force
now accentuated the dark circles All I could think of .::!5:
myself to be.
that were rapidly forming under Susan Powter and
Funny thing is, my mother
my lost brown eyes. I thought I was Sinead O’Conner. I
tells me she wishes she was
going to throw-up. And I couldn’t imagined having to
brunette.
tell if it was from all the chemicals shave my hair or getHank had been using or just from ting a crew cut.
When I got to
the shock of it all.
Danielle L. Costa is a
school I corI tried to calm myself
Spartan Dai4
my
"Ah, Hank ... I look really nered
Staff lifriter
friend, Kei.
blonde," I stammered.
"Well, what
"Isn’t it great?" He stood grinning at me with his large pierced does it look
nose ring and spiked bleached like to you?"
facial
Her
hair.
"I mean, Hank . . . I’m really expression
matched my
blonde."
"You are going to learn to love husband’s.
"It looks
it," he said. "I think you look hot!"
Learn to love it? He has got to synthetic,

stood grinning at
me with his large
pierced nose ring
and spiked
bleached hair.

Letter

’Campus View’ stereotyped, off-base
I am ,r 11,11gii response to the Sept. 18, Campus
Viewpoiiii ’Marquee controversy provokes response."
It was (Awl,’ wily submitted by someone without an iota
of insight into what the real problem is. As an AfricanAmerican male, I resent the stereotypical accusations
made in that article.
A stereotype. The entire article can be summed up
in those words. The accusations made against black
males and the black community as a whole are offbase and unfounded. The examples given are equally
off-base, and misinterpreted. First, the accusations.
Where do you get the unmitigated gall to say that
"These people should be found reprimanding
African-American males that use the ’N’ word to
address each other." As an organization, the Black
Student Union opposes the use of the "N" word. As
an African American male, I don’t use the "N" word,
and I resent being pushed into the category all
African-American males who use the word.
Further, I resent being placed into the even larger
category of "African-American youths that use such a
derogatory term." I would question the sources from
which Audie Rubin got her information that allow
him to state as fact that all African-American youth
use the term to address each other.

Attention,
Artists!

If aiirriie should be reprimanded, it should be the
Michael Days who, at an institution of "Higher
Learning," use the word, and get off with a warning. It
should be the Mark Fuhrmans who can purge themselves in a federal trial, and then hide behind the fifth
amendment.
Since Mr. Rubin suggested boycotting movies, why
don’t we go ahead and add a couple more movies to
the boycott list. Why don’t we throw all those old war
movies with John Wayne running around calling peopie "Gooks, and "Japs." Why don’t we go ahead and
assume, based on those movies that all white men
consider the Vietnamese "Gooks" and the Japanese as
"Japs." After all, aren’t all white men alike anyway?
To think that, in 1995, someone at San Jose State
University could write an article like the one written
by Audie Rubin is depressing, to say the least. Wake
the Black Student
up San lose State. Arid take heed
Union’s theme for this year.
If you don’t change, we will."

The Spartan Daily is actively recruiting San Jose State artists interested in
drawing political cartoons.
Political artists should have good
drawing skills, keep up with current
events and have a strong position on
issues.
If you are interested in becoming a
Spartan Daily political cartoonist, sub-

Johnathan Wilson
Public Relations Coordinator
Black Student Union
mit your cartoons at the Spartan Daily
office in Dwight Bente! Hall, room 209.
Submissions should include the artist’s
name, address and phone number.
The cartoons will he reviewed by
Spartan Daily editors and artists will be
notified by phone if their cartoons are
to he published.

back-to-school excitement is wearing off.
That
Children who skipped to school a few weeks
ago with new backpacks are trudging to the bus
now, dragging their bags in the dirt behind them.
Introductions to new teachers and new students are
over, and reviews of last year’s material is leading into
newer, more difficult lessons.
Sex education will be a part of many children’s edu( ations this year, but there are many parents who feel
it should not. They believe the difficult lessons of the
facts of life should be taught at home.
But how many parents are prepared to talk to their
kids about sex in the ’90s% Today’s kids need to know
not only about the birds and the bees, but the dangers and precautions as well. Many adults still do not
know the facts themselves about AIDS. I learned that
firsthand.
Last year my husband and I traveled to New York to
visit family and friends. Steve wanted to do a little
catching up with "the guys" and I wanted to meet
them.
We planned a night out to a local speedway with a
few of Steve’s friends, one of whom had not been to
see a stock car race in years. Tommy was sick in bed
most of the time. He was dying of AIDS.
Steve tried to prepare me for meeting Tommy. He
told me Tommy was in bad shape, but asked me to
treat him, one of Steve’s oldest and dearest friends, as
just thatan old and dear friend.
When they got to the car, Steve opened to
back door and Tommy climbed slowly into the
back seat beside me. He was pale and obviously
very ill, but I smiled and said, "So nice to meet
you, Tommy." I followed my greeting with a kiss,
as I had with all of Steve’s friends.
I received shocked looks from the other occupants of the vehicle.
I don’t remember one person that night
shaking Tommy’s hand.
After the race, after we had taken
Tommy home, Steve begged his friends to
take Tommy to the races once in a while.
When they seemed reluctant, Steve said,
"What, are you afraid of catching it? You
can’t catch it just hanging out. You can’t
catch it kissing. Sarah kissed Tommy, do
\ OU think I’d have let her endanger herself?"
Tornio% died a few months after we

During his last days in the
hospital, none of the guys’
went to see him. Are those
men cold and uncaring?
arrived home. He never made it to the races. During
his last days in the hospital, none of "the guys" went to
see him. Are those men cold and uncaring? Nojust
uninformed.
Their reaction to a dying man was normal for being
uninformed. But the fact remains that Tommy died
relatively alone.
If we do not teach our children about sex for their
sake, we should teach them about AIDS for the sake
of those stricken with the illness. AIDS is not a growndisease anymore; children die of AIDS every day.
We need to prepare our children for the difficult
lessons in life they are bound to face. It is the duty of
public education to inform their students. Let the
schools do their jobs.
Parents concerned about their children "getting
the wrong ideas" should concentrate on supplementing the sex education of their children’s
schools with lessons about morality. Help children muddle through the information given
to thembut let’s just make sure they get the
information.
Don’t let children grow up uninformed.
Sarah Harvey is a
Spartan Dai61
Staff Writer

Letter

Spartan fans should descend upon Berkeley
SJSU students, alumni ,uid 1.111s year 55-01
4. While the Bears haven’t yet
should try to make the exodus to
Berkeley this Saturday for the San had a Pac-10 conference game,
Jose State-Cal football game at they’re presently ranged last place
in the WAC!
Msmorial Stadium.
5. Cal fans are so loud, volatik
Zsosaiwif you’re Rot ask 4141113ash ,
thei e are many reasons to attend and unrelenting that one may take
this game. And Cal is just the type added delight in seeing them thorof team that many, including oughly demoralized.
6. Bears coach Keith Gilbertson
myself, love to ... dislike.
1. This is the closest road game is in the hot seat. If they lose this
Saturday, the Barney Rubble of colthe Spartans will play this season.
2. SJSU will once again be play- lege football will be captured by
Cal alums and shot out of the canunderpesky
ing the role of the
dog. Attending a "public ivy," Cal non at the scoreboard
7. SJSU stands a good chance of
students have a marked disdain for
winning if our defense can presSan Jose State.
3. Revenge: Cal routed SJSU last sure precarious Bears’ quarterback

Opinion
page
policies
The Spartan Daily is committed to sharing broad range
of opinions with the community, and readers are encouraged
to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to
or
Campus
Editor
the
Vi(wpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a
200-word response to an issue
or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
A Campus Viewpoint is a
300- to 500-word essay (two
double spaced pages) on
current campus, political or
personal issues.
Submissions become the
property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.
Submissions must he typed
or submitted on a 3.5" disk
using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh. Always provide a
printout of the piece.
Submissions may be put in
the Letters to the Editor box at
the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bernet Hall room 209.
sent by fax to (408) 924-3237 or
limited to the Spartan Daily
Forum Editrrr, School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications, Sari Jose
State
University,
One
Washington Square, San Jose,
CA, 95192-0149.
Editorial are written by, and
are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions do not
necessarily reflect the views of
the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications or SJSU.

alMaammoWilLIIIIIkm..ma. m-nma.....111.mailliLAMILMAIISAMANIMIILAMMILMILa
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Pat Barnes into committing some
costly mistakes and then capitalizing on them.
8. Transportation to Berkeley is
easy! Use your transit ID card to
take Santa Clara County Transit
llus 180 to the Fremont BART, and
BART drops you in front of UC
(save yourself the
Berkeley
headache of finding a place to
park).
9. Last but not least, your football team needs your support in
what promises be a good game!
James F. Tracy
RFVF
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Weekly Calendar
TODAY
American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE)
BBQ Free for freshmen and
sophomore civil engineering
students
1 I :30a.m.-I p.m.
Engineering Bldg. Rm. 150
Call 924.3865

Okinawan Shorin RYU Karate
Club
Workout 1:?,0p.m.-3:00p.m.
Spartan Complex West Rm.
202. Gall 924-8977,
Sigma lambda Mu
Inforniational Sp.m.
Student Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 295-6754.

Amnesty International
Attend 1st Meeting and Make
a Difference 2p.m. Business
Classrooms Rm. 004. Call 2247845.

Sikh Student Association
General Meeting 12:30p.m.
Student. Union, Montalvo RM.
Call 270-9331.

A.S. Program Board
Concert- Noah Stone 12noon
Spartan University Amphitheater. Call 924-6261.

SJSU Fantasy and Strategy
Club
Open RPG Gaming 5p.m.Union,
Student
10p.m.
Costanoan Rm. Call 924-7097.

Buhver-Lytton English Society
Weekly meeting 12:30p.m.
Faculty Offices Rm. 104
Call 773-8469.
Catholic Campus Ministry
.
Discussion
John XXIII Center, 5th and
San Fernando. Call 938-1610.
KSJS 90.5 FM
Public Affairs Programming
Radio Drama Hour I 2noonlp.m., From the Right 5p.m.6pria, A Race for the Times
6p.m.-7p.m., Radio Aztlan
Public Affairs 7p.m.-7:30p.m.
Bible Study 10p.m.-11 p.m.
Call 955-483l.
Lutheran Student Fellowship
Bible Study 7p.m.
First
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
3rd St. Call 924-8031.

THURSDAY

Asian American Christian
Fellowship
Quiet
Time
by Jahmal
7:30p.m.
Holland -Watts
Student Union Costanoari
Rm. Call 2866427.
Asian Student Union
Second General Meeting
Union
lp.m.
Student
Guadalupe Rm. Call 297-1466.
AS. Program Board
Concert-Violet 12noon
Spartan University Amphitheater . Call 924-6261.

Black Student Union (BSU)
Meeting
Business
6p m.
Classrooms Rm. 113
Call 9246229.

Hispanic Business Association
Meeting 5:30p.m. Student
Union, Almaden Rm. C.:dl 38:38569.

Cal Pro-Net in Association Jr
Nutrition and Food Science
Department
Healthy Choices for Child
Nutrition Programs Satellite
Teleconference 2p.m.-5p.m.
Engineering Bldg. Ran. 189
Call 1-800-553-2469 or 9242854.

Improvised Music Studies
Mariachi Workshop-open to
students and community
Registration still open
7p.m.-9:30p.m. Music Bldg.
Rm. 186 Call 292-6230.
KSJS 90.5
Public Affairs Progranrinung
Radio Drama flour 12noon1p.m., This and That Sprit.6p.m., Radio Aztlan Public
Affairs 7p.m .-7:30p.m. Call
955-4831.

Career Center
On -Campus
Interview
Orientation 2:30p.m. Student
Union, Almaden Rm.
Call 921,6033.

Lambda Sigma Gamma
Second Rush Social 7p.m.
For more information
Call 993-1202.

Career Center
Critique
3p.m.Resume
Union
Student
4:30p.m.
Constanoan Rm. Call 924
6033.

The listening Hour
Pakkanaiset-Finnish Accordian
Trio 12:30p.m.-1:15p.m.
Music Bldg. Concert Hall
Call 924-4631.

Catholic Campus Ministry
Mass 12:05p.m. 195 E. San
Fernando St. Call 9361610.
Delta Gamma
Open
Rush
Party-Fiesta
5:30p.m.-7:30p.m.
Delta
Gamma House 360 E. Reed Si
Call 2860567.

Lutheran Student Fellowship
Bible Brown Bag lp.ni.-2p.in.
Student Union, Montaho Rm.
Call 924-8031.
Meteorology Seminar Series
Demonsu anon
System
9:30a.m. Duncan Hall Rm. 614
Call 924-3200.

Hong Kong Club
Ice Skating Night 7:30p.m.
San Jose Ice Center. Call 9939345.

Okinawan Shorin RYU Karate
Club
Workout 4p.m.-5p.m.
Spartan Complex West 202
Call 924-8977.

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Alliance (GALA)
Meeting 3:30p.m.-5p.m.
Student Union Guadalupe
Rm. Call 261-9880 ext. GAIA.

Spartan Christian Fellowship
Student
I Ito iou
Meeting
354Union Almaden Rot
7347.

Studies
and
Graduate
Research & the Television
Education Network
Videoconferance-Multimedia
Fair Use Guidelines for
Faculty, Library Staff and
Administrators 10a.m.-12noon
Resources
Instructional
Center Rm. 207, or SJSU
Channel IS. Call 924-2677.

Sparta Guide is free!!! And available to students, faculty & staff associations. Deadline is 5pm two days before publication. Forms available at DBH 209. Entries
may be edited to allow for space restrictions. Please print clearly and till out a seperate slip for each day the event will take place.
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TV too violent
study says
Children’s shows & theatrical
movies are at fault
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A study scenes are particularly gory or
of television violence released yes- whether viewers are made aware of
terday found that theatrical movies the consequences of violent behavand children’s shows, not prime- iors that are depicted.
WAS
study
$500,000
time series television, bear much
The
of the blame for ’IV’s blood-and- financed by the four broadcast networks. But Cole said the study
guts reputation.
The UCIA Television Violence authors worked "completely indeMonitoring Report found that of pendendy" of network control. He
121 TV series airing during the said the networks received copies
199495 season, 10 raised frequent of the 181 -page study at the same
concerns about violence, said time it was publicly released.
Although he welcomed the netJeffrey Cole, director of the univerworks’ decision
sity’s Center for
to take part in
Communications
the study, he
Policy.
noted it was
the
Among
largely
the
prime-time series
result of politisingled out for
pressure
cal
frequent acts of
brought to bear
violence
were
by members of
"Walker,
Texas
Congress and
Ranger,"
con"Mantis," "The XJeffrey Cole others
Files," and "Lois
Dir. of UCLA Center for cerned about
& Clark: The New
Communications Policy violence in the
medium.
Adventures
of
The
Superman."
study is the first
However, nearof three reports
ly half of the theatrical films shown in network tele- that are part of the networkvision raise serious concerns about financed project. The next report,
violence, as did many Saturday reviewing the 1995-96 season, will
morning children’s shows as well be released next year and also will
include a review of networks’
as promotions for programming.
We found relatively few issues responses to the center’s initial
of great concern within television findings.
The report also contains several
series," Cole said.
"The picture is not as hopeful recommendations, including:
-Scheduling programs with
with regard to theatrical films on
violent themes or images at 9 p.m.
television," Cole said.
Of 118 films scrutinized for the or later.
-Re-examining the policy on
study, 50 or about 42 percent,
spots,
promotional
raised concerns about violence. running
The concerns could include the including their scheduling and
frequency of violence and how degree of violence shown.
-Reconsidering which theatrigraphically it’s shown.
Cole stressed that the study did cal films can be edited to be suitnot simply count up the incidents able for broadcast television and
of violence in any program, but which should be bypassed because
made an effort to look at violent they are essentially violent and litscenes in context, such as whether tle more.

Ai

We found relatively
few issues of great
concern within television
series.

Officials hope Unabomber manifesto leads to tips
FBI received more
than 20,000 calls
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - For
months the FBI has circulated the
Unabomber’s manifesto to college professors in California, high school teachers in Chicago and anyone who might
recognize the serial bomber’s ideas.
Now since The Washington Post on
Tuesday spread the 35,000-word document nationwide, investigators hope
someone, somewhere, will have that
glimmer of recognition that helps track
down the elusive killer.
Extreme cases require extreme measures, said Jim Freeman, head of the FBI
in San Francisco and director of the 135member Unabomber task force.
"This case is really unparalleled in the
course of law enforcement," he said.
"This is a very singular case stretching

over 17 years."
Freeman invited the American public
- especially in the Chicago, Salt Lake
City and Northern California areas - to
read the manuscript for clues.
"There has to be someone that relates
to this philosophy," he said at a Tuesday
news conference. "And that has investigative value for us."
The FBI, which is offering a record $1
million reward for the Unabomber, has
received 20,000 calls on its national hotline, and the value of the tips has
improved since excerpts of his mannscniat were first published, Freeman said.
The Unabomber, believed to be a
40ish white man with meticulous habits,
has set off 16 increasingly sophisticated
bombs since 1978, killing three people
and injuring 23.
In July he virtually shut down parcel
delivery service and delayed flights all
over the West Coast by threatening to
bomb a plane. He later called the threat

a joke.
Since 1993, all his bombs and letters
have been mailed from the San
Francisco Bay area, but he began 17
years ago by hitting university targets in
Chicago and then moved on to Salt Lake
City.
The manifesto sent in July - along
with a threat to renew bombing if it were
not published - revived interest in the
Unabomber’s possible Chicago origins,
Freeman confirmed.
"It also encompasses other leads that
came into us on the 1-800 hotline number," he said. "I’m not going to characterize how we got there, but it has been
an area of intensification."
The anti-technology manifesto, entitled "Industrial Society And Its Future,"
contained references to the book
"Violence in America: Historical and
Comparative Perspectives," co-edited by
of
chairman
Ted
Robert Gurr,
Northwestern University’s political sci-

gation was not a political witch hunt.
"Extraneous information (about people who are not related to the case) will
not be incorporated into the general
files of the FBI," he said.
Along with poring over the npewritten
manuscript, investigators from the FBI,
U.S. Postal Inspection Service and the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms have interviewed machine shop
operators, college laboratory instructors,
postal workers and hundreds of others
seeking leads.
Laboratory tests of his letters and
bomb parts have given few clues, apparently because the Unabomber uses
gloves and evidently doesn’t even lick the
stamps or envelope flaps.
The Unabomber - so named because
his initial targets were universities and
airlines - uses so many easily available
spare parts the FBI initially dubbed him
the "Junkyard Bomber."

ence department from 1977 to 1980.
Gurr said agents who interviewed him
were interested in a 1977 series of public
lectures given at Northwestern by British
professor Christopher Zeeman.
Zeeman’s topic was catastrophe theory, which sought to use mathematical
equations to explain social turmoil.
Along with Gurr and professors at
Northwestern and the University of
Illinois, FBI agents talked to instructors
at Niles North High School in Chicago,
but Freeman refused to discuss that
phase of the investigation.
In California, FBI agents have interviewed radical environmentalists, 1960s
leftists and college professors, including
one University of California-Berkeley
instructor who received a copy of the
manuscript.
The interviews have ruffled feathers
among those who recall the FBI’s history
of spying on domestic critics. But
Freeman assured the public the investi-

Orville Redenbacher remembered as being risk-taker, innovator
and three cousins.
"He was a unique individual
Despite moving to California, who was most generous with his
Orville time and talents in support of his
king
popcorn
Redenbacher never forgot his alma mater," Purdue president
Indiana roots, his granddaughter Steven Heeling said in a written
statement.
said Tuesday.
After graduating from Purdue,
"He just sent me a pass for
Purdue s (Oct. 14) homecoming Redenbacher spent a year teaching
game. We were going to meet at a Vigo County high school
before ’becoming
there," said Julie
the county’s agnwho
Gallant,
culture
agent.
in
lives
Redenbacher
Harrison, Ohio.
began producing
"This was his
commercial popthing, he was a
corn in 1943, two
big fan."
after
years
Redenbacher,
Purdue
parlayed
who
researchers
expertise in agriunveiled
the
culture into a
hybrid popcorn
multimillionWilliam E. Smith strains.
dollar brand of
Executive dir, of the Popcorn
In 1951,
popcorn and TV
Institute Redenbacher
advertising
old
convinced
fame, was found
friend
Charlie
dead Tuesday in
Bowman to be his
his Coronado
partner and buy Chester Inc., a
condominium. He was 88.
in Valparaiso.
hybrid
seed
farm
The Brazil, Ind., native earned
degrees in agronomy and plant The two had trouble marketing
genetics from Purdue University, their popcorn until a Chicago
where he also played in the march- advertising agency made the folksy,
ing band. He had an affection for bow-tied Redenbacher the focus of
Purdue that lasted his entire life, the advertising in the early 1970s.
Marshall Field’s began advertisGallant said.
ampaign to ing Redenbacher’s as the most
Reden hat her’s
make sure his grand( hildren fol- expensive popcorn, and the brand
lowed him to Purdue began early, took off
Bede-lib:it her made the most of
Gallant said. The first song she and
her cousins learned was "Hail an opportunity no one else
Purdue," said Gallant, who attend- thought of, said Earl Butz, agriculed Purdue along with her sister ture secretary in the Nixon adminBy The Asieseised P.

AA

He’s one of the
greatest forces for
promoting popcorn and
it reflects on this man’s
high integrity.

friend
of
istration
and
a
Redenbacher’s at Purdue.
"(He) was a very successful
entrepreneur, a risk-taker, the type
of chap who believed in the
American free enterprise of risk
and reward and who made a success of it," said Butz, dean emeritus
of Purdue’s agriculture department.
Bowman and Redenbacher sold
the brand in the mid-1970s, but
Redenbacher remained the star of
the popcorn’s ads.
"He s been one of the greatest
forces for promoting popcorn and
it reflects on this man’s high
integrity," said William E. Smith,
executive director of The Popcorn
Institute in Chicago. "It’ll be a
great loss."
Redenbacher loved what he did

and got his entire family invoked,
Gallant said. As children, she and
her cousins detassled corn in
Redenbacher’s fields or worked at
the plant.
One of her cousins later
with
ads
in
appeared
Redenbacher.
Gallant said she saw her grandfather less as she got older, but he
always made time for his family.
Homecoming at Purdue was an
annual event, and the entire
Redenbacher family gathered at
Walt Disney World in February for
a reunion, she said.
recognized
always
People
Redenbacher, and it was fun to be
with him in a grocery store,
Gallant said. Redenbacher had
Parkinson’s disease and couldn’t
sign autographs. hut he loved to

talk to people who approached
hint, she said.
"He used to pass out little white
stickers that said, ’I met Orville
Redenbacher- she said. "He’d get
nervous if he didn’t have enough."
Redenbacher found time to
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make regular trips back to Indiana,
Gallant said. He and Butz were
honored a few years ago on the
same square on the Indiana State
Fair’s ’Valk of Fame." Butz said.
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Soccer is a passion for new women’s coach
about how to play the game in
the last two months than in the 12
years I’ve played sports."
A native of France, Blin’s love
of the sport started early. He
kicked his first soccer ball at the
age of 3.
"You have to understand that
soccer is not just a game in
Europe, it’s a passion." Blin said.

By Loretta McCarty
Spartan Dally Staff Writer

Philippe Blin, the new San Jose
State I. IllACISity women’s soccer
head coach, is making big points
with his team both on and off the
field.
"He’s great," said goalie Cristin
Rossman, "I’ve learned more

It’s both his passion for the
sport and his compassion on the
field that has won him the respect
of his players.
I never yell at my players," he
said, "it’s not my style.
"He has a big heart, and is
always there for us," said left fullback, Florie Sul. "He works us
hard and keeps us focused and

ing and started coaching the tory. "Philippe was the most qualiteam.
fied person who applied for the
He was the team’s coach for 10 job, no question," St. Clair said.
Blin then hired on former
years, and claimed two winning
championships, before moving to Santa Clara University soccer
California in 1986.
player, Susan Wall as his assistant
Blin took on a variety of jobs, coach.
including one as an assistant
"He’s like a spark plug for the
team," Wall said. "I am learning a
cook, that he quit after a week.
"My English was very poor," he lot from him, he’s showing me
said. "I couldn’t be too picky how to teach the sport, and how
about jobs, when I was new to the to present it to the players."
country, you do what you have to
This season Blin said he wants
to "build a base," and said there’s
do."
His break came when he a lot of talein out there.
He hopes everyone will come
answered an ad in the newspaper
out and supfor a soccer
ort the 3-1
coach.
partans.
He landed
"I want
the job and
this first year
taught boys
to be historic,
varsity for one
and special for
year, before
my players."
moving on to
The 38become head
year-old Blin
coach for the
keeps in shape
Leland High
by running 45
School girls’
minutes every
soccer team.
he
day
and by
Blin said
performing a
loves coaching
Rorie Sul regular exerwomen’s socSoccer fuNback cise routine.
cer. Female
players
are
wouldn’t be a
disci
more
role
good
plined, more
model if I
eager to learn,
and are better listeners than their couldn’t demonstrate the plays
myself," he said.
male counterparts, he said.
"He brings a wonderful blend
For the past six seasons, Blin
has been an assistant women’s of enthusiasm and energy to the
soccer coach at Santa Clara program and department," said
University and has taught youth Lawrence Fan, sports information
soccer for the California Youth director.
Blin and his wife, Fouzia, a
Soccer Association.
Blin learned of the opening as manager at a duty-free shop in
head soccer coach at SJSU from the San Jose Airport, make their
Spartan men’s soccer coach Gary home in Santa Gera.
St. Clair. St. Clair’s daughter plays
on the under-15 select team that
Blin coaches.
Blin applied, and the rest is his-

laughing."
A physical education graduate,
Blin became a firefighter in Paris,
after graduating from College
Roger Pioge.
When he was not fighting fires,
administering CPR, or rescuing
cats from trees, he played soccer
with a men’s club team.
After a while, he stopped play-

He has a big heart, and
is always there for us.
He works us hard and
keeps us focused and
laughing.
PP
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Phrlippe Blin coaches the first women’s soccer team at San Jose
State He applied to coach the Spartans after working as

I.. CLENDENIN SPAR IAN DAILY

assistant soccer coach for the Broncos of Santa Clara University.

Loss to New Mexico motivates men’s soccer team for Fullerton
Spartans gear up
for highly-ranked
Titan soccer team
By Justin Carder
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

It might be surprising to know
that the SJSU men’s soccer team is
looking forward to its match with
highly-ranked Cal-State Fullerton
this weekend.
After all, the Spartans have lost
four straight, including both
games during the weekend at the
Furr’s Supermarkets Fall Classic

Luton despite playing most of the
tournament in New Mexico.
Senior midfielder Daniel Ortega game a man down after Eddie
thinks the team is ready to come Naime was ejected for his second
together. "We are like 10 minutes ’1E4tOw card. Head coach GarySt.
in each game from being unde- Clair was so angered by the offifeated," he said. "10 minutes of cial’s decision that he too was ejectbad play has kept us from win- ed leaving the team in the hands
of assistant coaches.
ning."
Ortega said even though they
"The officiating was incompelost to the University of New tent," St. Clair said. "You expect
Mexico, 2-1 in overtime Sunday, some home-cooking everyday. But
the Spartans look at the game as a this was too much."
positive experience.
St. Clair was pleased with his
"We’re not happy with losing," team’s ability to persevere.
Ortega said. "But we’re pretty
"(The team) gave everything
proud of what we did."
they possibly could," St. Clair said.
What SJSU did was battle New "There was a lot of Spartan blue
Mexico to a tie at the end of regu- blood out there on the field when

SI’,1 RT,1 \ SPORTS CA. LIA DA It
FRIDAY:
Women’s volleyball vs UC Berkeley, 7 p.m
Women’s soccer at CS Los Angeles, 5 p.m.
SATURDAY:
Football at Cal, 12:30 p.m.
Women’s volleyball at Utah State, 5 p.m.
Women’s cross country, Santa Clara Invitational, Belmont, 10
am.
SUNDAY:
Men’s soccer, Umbro /SJSU classic at Spartan
Stadium, all day.
III Women’s soccer at UC Santa Barbara, 11 a.m.

"(St. Clair) took me aside and
the gaine was (Am One of the brightest spots for explained
the
situation,"
SJSU was Christian Fernaudez. Fernandez said. "It woke me up.
The,: first-year midfielder was ;Now lam more of an attacker."
named to the all-tournament team
SJSU hopes the entire team
after firing seven shots on goal ver- wakes up in time for this weekend’s Umbro/SJSU Classic tournasus New Mexico.
At the beginning of the week, ment at Spartan field.
coach St. Clair benched Fernandez
The two-game event features
to give the young player a lesson.
Fullerton against Santa Clara at
"Chris has all the talent in the 7:30 pm on Thursday, and the
world," St. Clair said. "But he has Titans picking up another game
to learn the (physicalness) of colle- with the Spartans on Sunday at 3
giate play. He was letting guys with p.m, the second time this season
a lot less talent take advantage of the two teams have met.
him."
In the previous engagement,
Fernandez said the lesson Fullerton downed SJSU, 2-1, in a
helped.
tournament in San Diego.

Fan takes bite o ut of competition
SAN DIEGO (AP) Surgeons
witiicss,s said. ItutitASS told
successfully reattached a football Ditmars to wait until the Chargers
fan’s ear after an Oakland Raider again played the Raiders when
supporter bit it off during a fight Ditmars allegedly attacked.
at a sports bar, police said.
Police were told Ditmars bit off
Michael J. Burrows, 45, was the large piece of Burrows’ right
released from the University of ear and then spit it back into his
California, San Diego Medical face.
Center on Monday after surgeons
Several witnesses followed
rejoined the 2-inch by 1 -inch
Ditmars out of the bar and held
piece.
Police said Burrows and Carl him for officers. He was arrested
Anthony Ditmars, 30, scuffled on for investigation of mayhem and
the floor at Fat Freddie’s in San jailed in lieu of $20,000 bail, police
Diego on Sunday after the said.
The severed ear was placed on
Chargers game against the
ice and given to paramedics, who
Philadelphia Eagles.
Ditmars is an avid Raiders fan took it to the flucpi t al with
who "let everyone know about it," Burrows.

Ortega thinks this time will be
different.
"This is the most skillful team
since I’ve been here," the senior
halfback said. "It’s really frustrating
right now. This is a whole new crop
of players. We just can’t get a
break."
"We need to win this game,"
Fernandez said. "I think this is the
game that will turn it around."
Coach St. Clair expects things to
get better also.
"This," St. Clair said, "is a funny
game. Things turn around quickly."

David Robinson hospitalized
minor illness and that he is ...
SAN ANTONIO (AP)
doing OK," team spokesman
Spurs center David Robinson Tom James said Monday.
spent the night in a hospital
The NBA Rookie of the Year
after a being treated for gas- for 1988-89, Robinson was the
troenteritsis.
league’s MVP last season. He
Robinson checked himself out joined the Spurs after serving a
of San Antonio Regional two-year military commitment
Hospital Tuesday morning
spokeswoman Stacey Clayton after attending the U.S. Naval
Academy.
said.
He averaged 27.6 points, 10.8
"He is in good shape and feelrebounds and 3.2 blocked shots
ing much better," she said.
Officials said Robinson, 30, en route to his award last season,
was hospitalized Monday after but the Spurs were defeated in
the Western Conference Finals
seeing a doctor.
"We have talked with his fami- 4-2 by the eventual champion
ly and they told us that it is just a Houston Rockets.

Armstrong won’t be peacemaker for Warrior’s backcourt
Fall ’95
Volleyball
season dates:
Oct. 2 - Nov. 3
sign-up:
Aug. 30 Sept 2211
divisions
men’s
IF C
women
coed

Flag Football
,

season dates:
Oct. 2 - Nov. 10
sign-up:
Aug. 30 - Sept. 22
divisions:
men’s
,..
IFC
’0- - women
./ coed
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desire to act as a peacemaker Monday for forwards Victor
between feuding All-Star guards Alexander and Carlos Rogers and
Tim Hardaway and latrell the rights to second-round draft
Sprewell.
picks Dwayne Whitfield, Martin
"I don’t want to take on too Lewis and Michael McDonald.
much," Armstrong said. "I want to
After winning three NBA chambe very careful."
pionship rings in six seasons with
Armstrong, the first pick by the Chicago Bulls, Armstrong will
Toronto in June’s expansion draft, join a team that finished last seawas traded to the Warriors on son in disarray including public
bickering between Hardaway and
Sprewell.
The trade for Armstrong, whose
43.7 percent accuracy from 3-point
range is the third best in league
history, has been a poorly kept
ENTERPRISE, America’s industry leader, is offering paid internships
secret since the NBA cif-aft in late
for JUNIORS or SENIORS to work in our San Jose offices.
June. But it could not be
Responsibilities will include customer service, sales, marketng and
announced until the lockout was
administrative duties. Ideal candidates wijI have work experience in
lifted Monday.
customer service, sales or fast-paced retail. We are looking for
enthusiastic, people-oriented individuals to join our winning team.
Armsti ong took time out from
his honeymoon in the Napa Valley
Enterprise has an excellent Management Trainee Program for colon Tuesday for a Warriors news
lege graduates and it is possible to use internship experience to step
conference.
into this program upon graduation. For immediate consideration, call
The acquisition of Armstrong
Human Resources at: 408-467-1300 or send resume to: 226 Airport
has led to speculation Hardaway or
Parkway, Suite 600, San Jose, CA 95110.
Sprewell will be traded, but new
general manager Dave Twardzik
has dismissed such rumors.
Coach Rick Adelman, who also
will be beginning his first season
with the Warriors, said having

OAKLAND
(AP)
B.J.
Armstrong says he’ll do anything
he can to make the Golden State
Warriors a better club, even if it
means coming off the bench. But
there’s a limit to what he’ll do for
the team.
Armstrong, a day after his trade
from the Toronto Raptors to the
Warriors, said Tuesday he has no

INTERNSHIPS

Enterprise
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three talented guards battling for
playing time is a healthy situation
similar to one he faced in Portland
with Terry Porter, Rod Strickland
and Clyde Drexler.
Adelman said no one has been
promised a starting backcourt job
with the Warriors.
"It’s not going to be last year,"
he said. "It s a new year, a new
staff"
Armstrong said he talked with
Hardaway and Sprewell during the
summer, and told each of them he
would not get involved in working
out their personality clash. But he
said such rivalries within a team
sometimes can be good.
Armstrong, the only active NBA
player with at least four years experience who has never missed a
game due to injury or illness, witnessed a similar clash of teammates with Scottie Pippen and
Toni Kukoc.
"I think competition is good. I
think it was very good for the Bulls,
it made practices very good," he
said. "I don’t see anything wrong
with that, as long as it’s positive
competition."
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Checks: Aid is dispersed in advance only in spring
From page 1
electronic transfer process that
has actually facilitated disbursement of funds.
She said once a week, the
Student Financial Services office
receives a listing from lenders of
all students eligible to receive
money. Workers update students’
records and generate their checks
in about 72 hours. Checks are
then mailed to students.
"They don’t even have to wait
in line," Vasquez said. in the
past, the banks would send us the
money in the form of paper
checks. Now they send us the
money electronically.
"We’re quite excited about it.
PHOTO BY JAY L. CLENDENIN - SPARTAN DAILY Now we don’t have to spend
hours filling out paperwork. Our
Student Financial Services is using a new electronic process for mailing
work has actually been made easiawards in an effort to make long lines at the financial aid window a thing
er."
of the past.
Vasquez said that in the fall,

checks start being distributed two
or three weeks into the semester.
it’s only in the spring that the
funds are dispersed in advance of
the start of the semester, " she
said. "We don’t even get our
Stafford Loan money until the
middle of September. That’s how
it’s been in the past."
In fact, Vasquez said, the university is scheduled to receive
$450,000 in Stafford funds today.
"The money is coming in, she
said. "If they’ve received their
money, which a lot of students
have, they’re quite happy about
it."
Students who have to wait are
not.
"They (students) swear and say
whatever’s on their mind," said
Izabel Orahim, who works at the
financial aid disbursement window. "They get really upset and

take some of it out on us."
Orahim said she often suggests
students purchase their books
with credit cards or emergency
loans, which they can pay back
when their money comes in.
Emergency loans are free to
students who qualify, except for a
processing fee of $5.
"Students can use them for
everything from food and emergency car repairs, to medical care
or rent money, if their roommate
moves out on them," Vasquez
said.
She said there are reasons students haven’t received their
money , other than inefficiency
on the part of Student Financial
Services or the banks lending the
money:
n Students either filled out
their financial aid applications
late, or they haven’t returned the

Classz ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
nukes no claim lor products or
services advertised below ncr Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist ol paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

FOR RENT
2 DORM APARTMENT- $750/1410.
Security type buda,,g
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Free Basic Cable service
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm/2 ha. Very clean.
Security type bldg. Laundry. Cable
available. Ample parking. Quiet
with good neighbors. Walk or ride
bike to school, Responsive
management. We take advance
deposits. $745$795/month.
Call 288,9157.
UNFURNISHED OFFICE space.
Sleeping room possibility can be
discussed. Information: 297.2697.
STUDIO COTTAGE FOR RENT.
Rustic, Ige yd, priv entr, refrig. Si
Rosegarden. 7 min to SJSU/car.
$500 mo/$503 ckp. Witted veils Call
days: 743,2677/eves: 726.3540.
CLASSIC 1 BDRM APARTMENT
with balcony. For clean, Quiet sober
& financially responsible single
,adult. $595/mo. 553-8 So. 6th
St. Tom: 292-3239 or 492-8828.
SUMMERWIND
THE LARGEST 2 & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENT HOMES IN THE AREA!
1.000 to 1,400 sq. ft.
W/D hook ups
Huge Clubhouse
Resident activities
Minutes to campus
2 Swimming pools
Racquetball & Tennis Courts
Basketball Courts
Rents from $825.00 month!
408-279-2300

SHARED HOUSING
ROOM AND BOARD in beautiful
soronty house. Great atmosphere.
Close to SJSU. Call 292-7715.
NEED A ROOMMATE? Spartan
Daily Classifieds are the answer!
Advertise & find a new friend.

AUTOS FOR SALE
88 YAMAHA SCOOTER 125cc 10k
miles. Good CD. 2 seater. Hlmt
incl. $1750 obo VP 298-8888.

GREEK MESSAGES
$1000 FUNDRAISER
Fraternities, Sororities & Student
organizations. You’ve seen credt cad
kndraisers before, but you’ve never
seen the Citibank fundraiser that
PaYs$5.00 per apokalion. Cal Dorm
at 18009320528 ext. 65, Qualified
callers receive a FREE camera.

iNSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student’ "Family Mutt -car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

REAL ESTATE
GOV’T FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, WO’s. Your Area. Toll Free
1-800898.9778 Ext. H-2236 for
current listings

OPPORTUNITIES
FANTASTIC INCOME opportunity
distributing wild-grown, organic
products. 12-yr-old company
is industry leader. Easy, turnkey
marketing plan can earn you
substantial income quickly.
part-time. Lots of support!
For FREE AUDIO TAPE call
406-284.7871(24 hour message).
O MARI!! MULTI-MILLION
environmental company seeks
five intense individuals for bay
area expansion. Full or part-time,
full-time training. To arrange for
an interview, call Nanda Holz at
40E13587711.
800 HOW-TO4100KS, REPORTS
& Guides, you can reprint & sell.
Complete text of all 600 on
Windows CD ROM. Just $99.
14300241-9229 Visa/MC/ArnExp.

AIDE FOR 35 YR OLD wheekhair
user in his pleasant PA cottage.
7prn-10pm 2 eves/wk. $8.50 /hr.
BICYCLE TECH. Reliable person 415-5681225.
to assemble bicycles in San Jose
or Sunnyvale area. Must have COUNSELORS, 37.5 hours/week
Sub Positions also available.
own tools & transportation. Ask
Adults w/D.D., day act. ctr.
for Rick, 408-847-2855.
BA/BS, start $1300.$1600/mo.
+
benes.
Resume: HOPE Rehab.
RETAIL/OPERATIONS MANGER
Personnel, Clove programs
Seeking strong mid-managment.
4351 Lafayette Street
candidate w/3 yrs district mgr.
Santa Clara, CA 95054 EOE.
experience to run retail ops for
golf course. Must be a self-starter
with tint organizational skills. DELTA GAMMA DISHWASHER
Position requires intense supervi- Mon. 5pm-10 pm, $6.50/hr plus
sory & personnel exp., proven meals Call 322.7303N name & no.
success in cash & inventory
control. Buying & merchandising EDITORIAL ASSISTANT PT.
a must. Salary & tint benefits. Entry-level position requires
Send cover letter & resume to: strong command of written
Mountain View Golf Co., 2600 English language, type 50
Shoreline Blvd. Mtn. View, CA wpm, clerical and computer
(IBM) skills. Proofreading and
94043. FAX 415-969-8383.
paste-up skills a plus. Fax
resume to 408-2 87-8 748.
RECEPTIONIST
Attn: Liz Asborno.
Part time afternoons (Mon.-Fri.)
Contact: Dr. Iris Bloomer
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST
m&k Technology. Santa Clara
Downtown Si Law Firm has imme408982-1151.
diate opening for P-T receptionist
SITTER NEEDED for 2 children 8am-12noon, M -F. Fluent in
ages 5 & 3. Near campus. approx. Spanish &English.Scrnecomputer,
10 hours/wk. Wed, aft, needed phone and clerical experience.
Good interpersonal and organizamost. Call Carolyn at 298-6080.
tional skills. Please apply in
person at 96 N. 3rd St. 500,
TEACHERS
Campbell before & after program between 9am-4pm M-F.
has AM & PM posrtions available.
PART-TIME FILE CLERKS
We are looking for a team player
Downtown Si Law Arm has 2
with 12 ECE units, experience
openings for PT tile clerks, 15
with school -age children, and
hrs/wk. flexible. Computer &
knowledge of NAEYC Accred.
Excellent salary & benefits. Call clerical helpful.Goodnterpersonal
and organizational skills. Please
Laura 408.370.2143. EOE.
apply in person at 96 N. 3rd St.
500, btwn 9am-4pm, M-F.
TECHNICIAN
Part lime
ALE CLERK
Contact: Dr. Iris Bloomer
Enterprise is seeking a part time
n & k Technology, Santa Clara
File Clerk to work in our new
408.982-0840.
corporate headquarters in San
SIL/le. DIEU SANDWICH MAKERS Jose. Duties will include filing and
Tues.-Weds.-Thurs..Fri. Parttime. some receptionist functions. 25
The Sourdough, 848 N. First St SJ. hours a week. Friendly, team
atmosphere. For immedate conRECEPTIONIST NEEDED Sierra sideration. please call Human
Lumber Company. Contact: Jim Resources at 408.467-1300.
ENTERPRISE
Moblad @ 408.286-7071.
SALES
512 833 / HOUR
(P.T. Northern California)
Weekends/Evenings
Sales
Canvassers and Telemarketers We are one of the U.S. leading
candy producers with an outstand253-8818.
ing part-time 128 hours/week)
sales position in Northern CaliforDELIVERY
DRIVERS SSE
US
nia. This individual will maintain &
Restaurant Food Service.
expand
our business base in a
Excellent part-time lob.
defined area including a network
Earn $9 to $11 per hour.
of grocery, mass merchandisers,
Flexible day and evening hours.
Require cyan ca + good DMV+ Its, drug & convenience store maregers
San Jose crCupertino area. Call Candidates must be energetic
TAKEMIT TAXI 369.9400 after 5Nen. customercriented, professional in
appearance and possess sales
TEACHER/AIDE Preschool and skills. This position is ideal for a
School Age Program. Energetic college student seeking sales
individuals encouraged to apply. experience. This position will not
Teacher position - ECE units go full-time. $7.0)410.00/hour (
required. All majors accepted. commensurate with experience).
Call Gardner Children’s Center. Paid mileage. We will bew conducting convenient local inter998-1343.
views. Please fax your resume to
FRONT DESK ATTENDANT
612-696.2228 or send to:
PFARSON CANDY CO.
Health & Fitness
Apple Computer Inc.
P.O. Box 64459
St. Paul, MN 55164
10627 Barxiley Drive MS 59A
Cupertins, CA 95014
Or fax resume to 408-974-7317 SUBSTITUTES-FLIDOBLE HOURS.
Small World Schools is hiring
$7.25 $8.25/hr.
(29 hours a week+Apple Benefits) substitute teachers for our 14
Must be able to open at 5:30am & preschool & school-age daycare
work flexible Nan. induing wknds. programs. 6.12 units it ECE. Rec.
Psych. Soc. or Ed required. Exp.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up preferred. This is a great position
to $2,000+/month. World travel. for students. We can work around
Seasonal & full-time positions. No your school schedule even if
exp necessary. For info. call you are only available 1 or 2
1-206-634-0468 ext. C60411.
afternoons. Call 379-3200 ext. 21.

ADMIN. ASST. pert-time Rex hrs.
Downtown firm seeks sharp &
friendly individual with excellent
verbal communication and typing
speed (45wpm). Must be detail
oriented. Computer experience
helpful. Will train. $9.03- $12.00 to
start. Fax resume to 4013.9930759,
Attn: John.
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
FT/PT positions w/infants. toddlers, preschool and school age.
Great advancement and growth
oppty. Good benefits. Immed.
openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
Call Action Day Nurseries.
408.867-4515.
DAYCARE TEACHERS. Small
World Schools is hiring teachers
for our school-age daycare programs. 6-12 units in ECE, Rec,
Psych, Soc. or Ed req. Experience
preferred. Most positions are
2 - 5:30 or 2:30 - 6, M.F. Short
morning shifts are also available.
Call 379-3200 ext. 21.
SKI RESORTS HIRING Ski
Resorts are now hiring for many
positions this winter. Up to
82,000+ in salary & benefits.
Call Vertical Employment Group:
(206) 634-0469 ext. V60411.
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
F/T or P/T positions available in
busy, whole foods restaurant. All
shifts avail. 87:00-58:00 per
hour to start. Apply in person @
1314 S. Mary Ave. Sunnyvale.
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE,
part-time. em/pm shifts. Serving
Downtown San Joe& ’logy in person.
22 West Saint John, San Jose.
EARN UP TO $60440 PER DAY
on weekends. Exciting, new
children’s entertainment company
is looking for 4 or 5 drivers. Must
have pick-up truck. Some heavy
lifting involved. Contact California
Fun-Jump at 1-800667-5867.
ARTS & CRAFTS FIRM needs
booth help for street fairs. etc. We
work steady (all year), more so as
Xmas approaches. Primarily
wirnds, but work available during
week as well. Mark 9844003.
PRO SHOP ASSISTANT
Immediately seeking qualified
candidate for full and part time
Pro Assistant positions. Duties
include: tee and cash register
operations, customer service,
sales and light supervision.
Minimum of two years retail/cash
register experience. $6.50-$8.00
hour depending on experience.
Contact Raella at 415-969.7100.
PAID OFFICIALS South Valley
YMCA. Youth basketball, flag football, roller hockey. Sats. 9-1,
Oct. 7 - Dec. 9. $5.50- $7:00/hr.
Call 226-9622 for application.
NANNY NEEDED: Noon to 4, M-F.
Exchange for room and board.
References required. 225-2111.
FAST FUNDRAISER
Raise $500 in 5 days Greeks,
groups. dike, motivated individuals.
Fast, easy -No financial obligation.
1-800-862-1982 ext. 33.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed in the immediate
area. Full-time/parttime openings.
Call today 1.415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

FOR

WANTED FEMALE(S) Tutor/Dew
$8 per hr. 5 afternoons per wk.
TUTORING
Must have own car & insurance.
DMV print out required. Call SKILLED TUTORING SERVICES
259-2781 for interview.
will provide the foundation to sail
through your accounting courses
1335,000/YR INCOME potential. effortlessly. Come away with a
Reading books. Toll Free 1800 thorough grasp of course material.
898-9778 Ext R-2236 tr details.
One hour appointments at $22.50.
Call 3745150.
INTERPRETER FOR THE DEAF,
part time, experience required.
Goodwill - Contact Susan Lawless.
SERVICES
Personnel 408-998-5774
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
CHILDCARE8Ught Housekeeping
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
in Los Gatos home. NA-F afternoons
Student Discounts.
15/20 hrs week. Must have clean
81g-0-Thee
DMV & exp, with kids. Occasional 233619Camino Real, Santa Clara.
weekend work also. Ph 356-9089.
Mon. Fri: 8 to 5:30, Sat: 9 tp 4.
261-4430
CHINESE810PANESE egg dances
Childless Chinese and Japanese WRMNG HELP. Fast professional
couples need help of caring editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Chinese & Japanese women to Letters, reports, essays, state
start family. $2,500. + costs paid ments articles, etc. For more
upon retrieval at an In Vitro info please call Dave Bolick,
Fertilization clinic. If you’re Chinese 510-601-9554. Emergencies ox
or Japanese. 21-29, healthy, non- VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX.
smoker, average height, average
weight, in college or career, and WRITING ASSISTANCE any
preferably have been pregnant subject. Why suffer and get poor
before, call Jackie Gorton. grades when help is just a call
attorney. 415-485-1969 to apply. away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
GENERAL HELP/MGR. TRAINEE research & writing. Tutorial also
for small mattress/used furniture avail. Friendly. caring. confidential.
shop near SJSU. FT/PT/Flextime. Convenient Peninsula location.
Informal atmosphere, jeans ON. Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Computer helpful. Bob 2933763. Samples & references available.
Chinese & other langs. spoken.
HARRIS CORPORATION - Arbon Foreigners welcome! Call today
Division. Immediate opening for for free phone consultation:
co-op student in Master Planning (415) 5254505. ask for Daniel.
Group. Part-time (15-20 hrs/wk).
Ideal candidate a Jnr. or Snr. PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
majoring in Production Operations accepting students who w.sh to
Management a Materials Manage excel in playing guitar or bass. All
ment. Excellent communication & levels welcome: Beginning.
familiarity with PC spreadsheets & Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
word processing. Work towards any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
APICS CPIM Certification a big Fusion. Funk, Reggae. or Folk.
plus. Schedule electronics produc- Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
tion & responsibility for bill-ofmaterial maintenance & engineerHEALTH & BEAUTY
ing change order implementation.
Farinon, a leading supplier of low
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
& medium capacity microwave
Unwanted hair removed forever.
radio systems, is a Division of Hams
Specialist. Confidential.
Corp. with worldwide sales of more
Your own probe or disposable.
than $3 tam Fax or mail resume to:
335 S. Banvood Ave. San Jose.
K. Clemens or L Sun,
247-7486.
Human Resources
Phone: 415-594.3000
50% DISCOUNTI
Fax: 415-594-3566.
Perrnanent Cosmetics by Inch.
Enhance your natural beauty!
87.00 TO 88.00 PER HOUR
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
with scheduled increases.
Expires June 1st. 1995.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
408479-9600
Full-time or Part-time
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
621 E. Campbell Ave. *17,
FULL TRAINING
Campbell, CA 95008.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
Medical/Dental Insurance
MEN 8 WOMEN - BARE IT ALLI
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Apply: Mon. - Fri. 8am 5pm,
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
Vanguard Security Services
using chemicals. Let us perma3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
nently remove your unwanted hair.
New 101 at San Tomas Expressway. Back -Chest Lip- Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE
receive 15% discount. First appt.
mailing our circulars. For info
1/2 price if made before June 1.
call 1-301-306-1207.
1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow.
621 E. Campbell Ave. 417,
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
Campbell . (408)379-3500.
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-34 years oki.
SPORTS! THRILLS
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
415.3241900, M-F, 8-5pm.
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
540,000/YR. INCOME potential.
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Home Typists/ PC users. Toll Free
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
1.800-898-9778 Ext. T-2236 SJSU student owned & operated.
for listings.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

NanoNAL / AGErry RATES CALL 408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Name

Ad Rates:

Four

Pie.

Oar,

OOP

$11
$12
$13
$14

$13
$14
$16
$18

After the flfth day, rate Increases by Si per day.
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9

loan counseling, whit ii is
required prior to receiving funds.
n The computer has them listed as having a unit deficiency.
Financial aid recipients are
required to be enrolled in 12
units, unless they have special
permission from the financial aid
office. Graduate students are
required to be enrolled in eight
units.
’1 do think the whole financial
aid processing time is a bit too
long," said Angela Coleman, an
administration of justice major,
who expects her check in about
three weeks. "But I know the reason I don’t have my money now is
because I didn’t fill out all my
paperwork on time."

Phone: 924-3277 III FAX: 924-3282

EMPLOYMENT

3 -line minimum
One
Two Three
Day
Days
Days
3 lines
TS
$7
$9
4 lines
$6
$10
$t
5 linos
$11
88
6 lines
$12
$10
$6
$1 for each additional line.

prornissr,rv iiI,lr 1, their lender.
ornpleted their
n bey haven

10-14 lines- $90
lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Add..

ArSiale

Zio code

Phone

order to
Spartan Daily Classilleds
enJoss State University
SanJoss, CA 95192-0149
Send Check cr money

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente Hall. Room 209
Deadline 1000 a m two weekdays before publication
No refunds on cancelled ads
All ads are prepaid
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
MI QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 924-3277

Please check .1
one classification:
_campus Clubs. _Rt-- , -Greek Messages* _Sha,e,J
Events.
Real EsIxi
_Announcements* _Services*
_Lost and Found**
_Volunteers’
_Sportsrn, s
For Sale*
_Insurance
_Autos For Sale* _Enterta,hrnen:
_Computers Etc _Travel
_Wanted*
_Tutoring
_Employment
_Word Process."
_Opportuross
_Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
se Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community

WORD PROCESSING

ANNOUNCEMENTS

IWAVARInFREMONTUMON CITY
reyddrocesarg & tyong,
Academic Bus. NOM accepted!!
ReportsP-esesMLA/Turabian
EVERT In APA format (45, Ed)
WP 5.1/6.0 Laser Printer FAX
7 days a week 7:00am-9:00 PM.
SUZANNE SCOTT
510-441-0504 or 510489-9794.

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN !
Only $57 .
Save 30x
on your dente needs.
For ihfe can goo 6A5-322

SCHOLARSHIPS

GUARANTEED
SCHOLARSHIPS & GRANTS
FASTEST TYPIST IN SAN JOSE!
U
if- F Accuracy is my specialty. Fast t’
’ox
L.
around. Resumes, student papers.
Everyo
correspondence. Worked with SJSU
Donlvs,’
students for 15 years. Located 10
minutes from campus. Reasonable
UFO NETWORK
510-651 3773
rates. Satisfaction Guaranteed!!!
Ajob wei done. afways. Call Jane at
Perfect Paper. (408)937.0373. FREE MONEY For vour Education!
TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE
& only ten minutes from campus
(Cupertino(West San Jose area).
Term Papers. Thesis, Resumes.
Tape Transcription. etc.
APA. Turabian and MLA.
Days and evenings, seven days.
Suzanne 996-1686.

urC
Sc’

-

. ..

aali

’

’

..e Services.

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in private sector grants &
scholarships is now available. All
students are eigibie regardless
of grades. mole. or pvert’s income.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing Let us help. Car Student Financial
Theses, term papers, group Services: 1.800-2638495 ext.
projects, resumes, letters.
mini-micro cassette transcription.
etc. All formats. Experienced.
Certain advertisements in 1
dependable. quick return.
these columns may refer the
Almaden/Branham area.
reader to specific telephone
Call Linda 4 08-264-4 504.
numbers or addresses for
Please leave message.
additional information
Classified readers should be
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
reminded that, when making
Science & English papers/theses
these further contacts. they
our specialty. Laser punting. Free
Should require complete
spell check and storage. APA.
information before sending
Turabian and other formats.
money for goods a services
Resumes, editing, graphics
In addition, readers should
and other services available.
carefully investigate all firms
Masterson’s Word Processing.
offering employment listings
Cal Paul or Virginia 408-251-0449.
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

DAILY
CROS SW ORD
ACROSS
1 Pier
6 Overseer
10 Page of an atlas
13 Nebraska city
14 Wealthy
15 Bucket
16 Dogpatch name
17 Soothing plant
18 Lazily
19 Flower part
20 Solutions
22 Caught sight of
24 Eye part
28 Register
31 Was an omen of
32 Russian export
34 Goal
36 Molten rock
37 Speck
38 German dessert
41 "-Jude"
42 Actress Moreno
44 Lend an 45 Work
47 Watchful
49 Suit maker
51 Train beds
53 More optimistic
56 Something
to pluck
59 Soft light
61 Jug
64 Nickel or dime
65 Neutral color
66 Challenge
67 Sea’s motion
68 Viper
69 Mount (a
gemstone)
70 Coaster
71 Web-looted
birds
DOWN
1 Pleasures
2 Overact

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

Mil;1141111Mal DICIlill MINN
DIMC11013
LVAINI14
IM1211MIII3LI WIJIl MIAMI
PPLLEINIUllill3P113111211M
CJIMIMAmti
0111End14
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CIL11121ME10 @CO Oki@
ttinixii 111131=1:11=1
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MUM rfi
11121111011:110
MWLThI 131IN
MGM GAI
L3C1C112
9-20.95

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
15
20
21
23
25
26
27
29
30
32
33
35

Removes
Pounded
Vegetable
"Guys and
Dolls’ lead
Lubncates
Barge
Transparent
Angry
Not feel well
Wield
Frontier
weapon
Make fizzy
Yank’s foe
Writing fluids
Spud state
At no time
Forever and Author Ingalls
Cover
Lightweight
fabric
River dweller
Ripe

-earioe

37 Dreary
39 Cat’s prey
40 Thailand’s
neighbor
43 Blood vessel
46 Military unit
48 Quakers
pronoun
50 Pressed
52 Denominations
54 Get away from

555875 hGbSBoeeooru:bnlienhydbgeaar’ci.en.:9
60 "The Way
We -"
Si McMahon
and Asner
62 Very small
63 Salemande,
65 Price ticket

MENEM MEM
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MENEM MENE HENN
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CSUMB
from page 1
oisc ho 11.th 11551 IleAld about Cal
State %males Bay.
"les almost too much pressure
sometimes," said Guglielmo. who
said the 600 or so students are
haying enough trouble getting
settled at a school where 1101 (Am
the instructors are esai Is suit’
what’s going on .ill the tune
"We re doing our bust lust
or jog things out thing, like what
classes to take and what to do
when a C LISS gets calls elled or
iinwed."
Gugliehno decided to go to Cal
State Monterey Bay because she
thought it would be good to try
something new and to get away.
trout Upland, whets’ she went to
high sihool.
"There’s not as much smog
here," she said. "It’s cold, but I
like being by the beach."
Guglielmo’s next-door neighbor in the residence hall, Kate
Strettli, who moved to Monterey
ft om
Rancho
Cucamunga.
agreed.
"It’s definitels not 1..A," said
Streult also a ft (-Julian marine
’,whip major. "But Its beautiful.
The water seems a lot leaner and

I like the mascot. We’re the fightin’ Otters, man!"
On any given day the campus
might appear as deserted as it was
when the last troops vacated Fort
Ord one sear ago.
Bicycle racks are empty, as are
most of the parking spaces, since
they out -number facults mail students combined.
Even in the earls afternoon.
the cafeteria is almost empty. so is
the bookstore.
And the "CSU Monier es Bay
Welcomes President Bill (
ti in "
sign still hangs limply nom a
building in the now-deserted
quadrangle where the president
and state officials dedicated the
birth of the campus on Labor
Day.
Gugliehno and Streuh couldn’t
figure out why no one had taken
it yet.
"We’ll have to work on getting
it down. It would look good in
someone’s room," Strettli said.
For the most part, the campus
looks like a military post. Most of
the buildings are unfit for use by
students and faculty, and are
ifed up. Some are scheduled
to he retrofitted to earthquake

safety standai ifs or to be remodeled into new iampits facilities.
The ones that ai ready, such
as the dining hall and the bookstore, stand out against the drab
background because of their
freshly painted red, green, teal,
orange and cream walls and
roofs.
Just about the only sign of life
is at the residence hall, formerly
an Army barracks, which houses
about 140 students, most of
whom are underclassmen.
Students sporting everything
from U.F.O. sweatshirts (used to
be Fort Ord), to tie-dyed T-shirts
and ripped jeans wandered in
and out of each other’s rooms to
ask for margarine for Rice
Krispies treats or to find out why
someone skipped a class.
"les small." Streuli said. "We all
pretty much has e the same classes, and we all know each other
pretty well."
Guglielmo said, "I think I’m
going to get a more hands-on
education here. And students
here get a lot more personal
attention."
All freshman take classes such
as technology tools, a computer

PitorollyjmolmaNNSmmANDAtry
Students are faced with reminders that CSU’s newest campus was once an Army post.
course, as well as freshman proseminar, a year-long course that
teaches writing, communication
and time organization.
But the subjects popular at the
residence hall range front how to
start a sorority, to how long it will
take before the newly planted
ass in the hall’s courtyard will
be ready for a few games of foot-

ball.
"It’s different for us here,"
Streuli said. "There are tto upperclassmen to give us advice or tell
us where the ’hot spots’ are. We
make up places to hang out as we
go along. Even if we do find a
spot, it’s usually torn down or
remodeled."
Guglielmo said, "There’s so

much that needs to be done on
this campus, like finishing the
movie theater, finding permanent
locations for our classrooms ...
Hopefully it’s while we’re still
here and not after we’re gone."

Violations: Drug & alcohol usage on campus decreasing since 1993
From page 1
1 1 Isis tI sits IA
Isci nice is
Niiiniesota us 191/1 shi,wed that
SjSU students pen l’IN, .1 large
number of their classusatc, use

alcohol and drugs.
Students surveyed thought 33.9
percent of their classmates drank
five alcoholic drinks a week and
33.3 percent thought "many" students smoked marijuana.

But when students answered
the same questions about themselves, 83.1 percent said they never
drank alcohol and less than 3 percent said they had ever smoked
marijuana.

-Although people perceive drug
use as widely practiced only a fraction of that perception exists," Pila
said.
She said drug use on campus
has been decreasing since 1993.

Though drug use is down, the
problem can’t be ignored.
One student every two weeks
comes to the PEP-Center to seek
advice or help with alcohol and
drugs, Pila said. "They are usually

West

IRA
From page 1
psiL[ the Event Center
student bookstore
or As.
Business Office.
Alfonso De Alba. special projects
coordinator
for
Associated Students, was asked
by the athletics department to
help distribute this season’s
football tickets.
De Alba said the progi.ul,

are noss snaking more of an
effort Is let students know
about thc ti, ktts. "In the past,
their tit kets hardly ever got
passed out and they asked Inc
to distribute the tickets."
De.klba has been successful
in his efforts. He said he broke
the ticket distribution record
by dispersing all 5,000 tickets
Ii the Stanford game.

Theatre Arts Department Schedule
Student Directors’ Showcase
"The Modern Ladies of
(Manabacoa & What are
-Tuesdays Like?"
Sept. 29, 30; Oct. 6,7 at 7
P’ .: Oct 5. at 1 p.m.
Todd Studio Theatre
Limon West. Dance Project
(lii. 11. IS. 17 (Gala) at 7

Student Choreographers’
Showcase
Dec. 8,9 at 7 p.m.
Hal Todd Studio Theatre
Dance ’96 (University Dance
Theatre)
March 7,8,9 at 7 p.m.
l’niversity Theatre
Student Directors’
Workshop
March 20, 21 at 7 p.m.;
March 22 at I p.m.
Hal Todd Studio Theatre

University Theatre
"Into the Woods"
I4). 11. 16. 17, 18 at 7
p sis Na. 15.st I p.m.
41,1IN Theatre

Jazz Dance Ensemble
April 10, I I. 12
Hal Todd Studio Theatre

"Roomers" (Television
Sitcom)
’s tr’eiuiiugs TBA

"The Grapes of Wrath"
April 23, 26, 27: May I, 3, 4
It I p.m.
at 7 p ssi : M.is
Imersit I lie.ttre

"Home"
by Derek Cheng
1995 Crain Phellun
Student Original Play.
Der 1 at 7 p.m.

Music Department Schedule
I isit iting Hour
I
flitirsday
1230 p.m.
(..oncert Hall

Palckanitiset Accordion
Concert
Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m.
Concert Hall

Free student tickets are set aside for all
university theatre, music and sporting events.

LET’S MAKE TI/IS
A TERRIFIC SENIOR
YEAP DIANE
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From page 1
good old boy," Douglas said. "West
just fell in where there were vacancies."
West was so successful at filling
in that he retained the registrar
position for 16 years before
becoming dean of students. West
spent his final 10 years before
retirement as dean of educational
services and summer sessions.
"West was able to survive,"
Douglas said. "The campus had
changed quite a bit. It wasn’t a

small school where the president
called all the shots."
West’s lasting mark on campus is
the 12-story residence tower bearing his name. Completed in 1967,
Joe West Hall was named after the
then-recently retired administrator
to honor his involvement with the
university.
"It’s a big and important building to name after someone like
West," Douglas said.
It’s fitting the building should
carry the name of someone "wellliked," said residence hall market-

ing coordinator Helen Ott.
"It is set up differently," Ott said.
"The corners and short hallways
give students a sense of privacy.
"It’s a pretty popular residence
Don Ryan, director of financial
aid, was at SJSU during West’s final
years with the university.
"He was affable and easy to work
with," Ryan said. "Any time I
worked with him he had time to
listen."

CALLING ALL STUDENTS!!

Here are just a few committees you can get involved with this year!...
Legislative Committee
Academic Fairness
Library Committee
Affirmative Action
Lottery Committee
Campus Planning
Multi-Ethnic&Cultural
Continuing Education
Outstanding Professor
Curriculum and Research
Public Safety Committee
Educational Equity
Retention and Recruitment
Elections Board
Research Committee
Enrollment Advisory
Student Evaluation Review
Finance Committee
Student Recruitment &
Graduate Studies
Selection Committee
Improvement of Instruction
Student Honors
Instructional Review Board
Teacher Education
International Programs/Students
Undergraduate Studies
Judicial Board
And now, you have the chance to serve on the Associated Students
Program Board! The positions for the Performing Arts Director
and the Films Director are open and waiting for students to join
the ranks of A.S.! Contact Kuni Capps in the A.S > Program
Board Office at 924-6260 for more information!

Stop by the Associated Students Office located on the Third Floor
of the Student Union and pick up an application! Call 924-6240
for more information and ask to speak to the Director of
Personnel, Julie Brown, or simply make an appointment for an
interview that same day! Exercise your rights as a student of San
Jose State -- don’t be found guilty doing the daily "Parking Lot
Shuffle" -- get involved with . . .
"Your student Government!"
Associated Students Inc.

Al

HOPEI-1111Y RAY HAS CHECKED OUT
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Have you ever wondered how your Associated Students
works or how to get activities/issues accomplished on
such a large commuter campus?? If so, get involved with
a committee through Associated Students and find out for
yourself the power that lies within the students!!

Not only can you get involved with Associated Students but now
there’s a chance to meet and work with th Faculty of your
University! Be an Academic Senator! You will be involved with
Academic Senate and be a part of policymaking at it’s finest!
Contact 924-6240 for details on this once-in-a-lifetime experience!

THE ADAPTFC WF8 SITE.
WWWADAPTEC.COM

people who have had one bad
experience and rarely have serious
problems."

Funded by the Associated Students
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ACCESS
magazine
San Jose State’s award -winning
magazine is currently seeking
talented student free-lancers
to contribute to the Spring ’96
issue of Access.

TERS:
Submit a query letter explaining
your story idea by September 25
QV 1 pm to Dwight Bente! Hall,
room 213.

ILLUSTRATORS +
PHOTO(iRAPHERS:
Drop off your portfolio by
2:30 pm lo room
October 1
213, Dwight Bente! Hall.
Detailed contributor guidelines
are available @ DBH 213

The Fall ’95
Issue is still
available
everywhere
on campus!
Pick it up!
For further information call
408.924.3260

